
        Staying ACTIVE  
          Over the Summer

Separate the club in two teams and have different activities throughout 

the day between those two teams (if needed, more teams can be 

made). Winner of the Olympics receives a prize!

HEY CNH BEES! 

As summer rolls by, don’t forget to do SERVICE! No school, no 
homework, no tests— when could be a better time?  

Below are some event, service, and fundraising ideas to help you and 
the club you serve THRIVE this summer. Happy serving!

Club Olympics

Hold an event that is opened to the division you are serving to show off their talent. 

The people who are participating can sign up using Google Forms or any other 

preferred program. The winner, if arranged to have a winner, can win a prize. 

Talent show/ Benefit Concert

This would be arranged with the park ranger to pick a certain date and time. Tools 

and materials needed for the event would have to gathered. For some parks, those 

materials are provided.

Neighborhood Beautification



Ask a local store if Key Club can have a root beer float fundraiser outside their store 

to fundraise for a certain cause. Have all of the necessary paperwork filled out and 

discuss with the home clubs about shifts. During a board meeting, discuss about the 

things needed for the event to be successful. 

Root Beer Float Fundraiser

Oh hey! It’s summer and who doesn’t like a cold drink? Ask a local store if Key Club 

can sell aguas frescas (cold waters), a traditional Latin American fruit drink. At a 

board meeting, discuss the items needed. 

Aguas Frescas Fundraiser

Set up a date with Kiwanis Club President to sell at Kiwanis meeting 

or Division Council Meeting. Have Key Clubbers make desserts to sell 

at Kiwanis meetings and the money fundraised can go out for a 

certain cause. 

Kiwanis Meeeting Food Auction

Invite Key Clubbers, family, and Kiwanis sponsors to enjoy a social evening full of fun 

while raising funds for any of the preferred charities or to donate to any of your local 

organizations that need the help. An addition to the BBQ funds could be a Pie-an-

Officer Auction.

Barbeque

Set up a service event focusing on beautifying the outdoors for the members in the 

community to enjoy! Partner up with local recreational centers and organizations such 

as Heal the Bay and Habitats for Humanity to plan clean ups at beaches, parks, and 

gardens!

Nature Clean-Ups


